
IGLADSTOKES HEALTH

The Subject of More Solicitude to the
Tories Than to Himself.

HE'S A PKETTT HEARTY INVALID,

If His rrojrramme for the Cominc; Week or
Two Is Any Pointer.

THE GREAT LAKD EEFORM CONFERENCE

fBV CABLE TO TIIK DISPATCH.

London. Pec. 5. Copyright "Mr.
Gladstone," says a writer in a Tory news-
paper, "is really in very poor health, suffer-
ing still from the effects of the influenza,
which ha so enfeebled his constitution that
the doctors have ordered him to refrain
from all exertion during the winter
months."

L'isregardful of the feelings of this men-

dacious journalist the Grand Old Man is
once more demonstrating to hiB de-

lighted followers his marvelous intel-
lectual versatility and physical vigor.
Last nisht he talked to the Hawar-de- n

Volunteer Itejiment about the
condition of the army and military matters
generally with the confidence of a field
marshal and the knowledge of a war minis-
ter. To-da- y he left Hawarden on a round
of visits previous to starting for Italy at
the end of next week, and it may be pre-

dicted with confidence, doctor or no doctor,
that during the next seven or eight days he
will make quite half a dozen speeches.

Mr. Gladstone, who, of course, is ac-

companied by his wife, is a guest until
Monday at the residence of one of his
nephews, near Liverpool. On Mondav he
will visit Lord Kipon, at Studley, and from
"Wednesday until Friday he will be the
guet of Lord Eoscberry, at Epsom, near
Londou.

The Great Land Keform Conference
The crcat conference on land reform will

commence in Londou next Thursday. Five
hundred delegates, three-fourt- of them
actual agriculturist laborers, will be
present, and 750,000 tillers of the soil will
be directly represented, as well as various
societies interested in rural reforms. Mr.
Gladstone will breakfast with the delegates
Friday morning, and will deliver a speech,
to which the greatest importance is at--
teched, alike by iriends and foes. Alto-
gether, it is prettv evident that Mr. Glad-
stone's "enfeebled constitution" has still
enough vitality in it to furnish a phvsical
outfit to half a dozen fairly robust elderly
politicians.

Mr. Goschen's announcement of his
scheme for issuing pound notes has con-
siderably fluttered the financial world, and
has been the subject during the week of an-
imated controversies. The balance of opin-
ion seems to be with the Chancellor of the
Kvchequer, but some critics handle him
roughly on the ground that he is resorting
unnecearily to "American methods of"
finance."

in the Big City.

It is very generally believed that the
issue of pound notes will soon be followed
by a period of inflation, and a consequent
enormous increase in the amount of specula-
tive business, but experts declare that many
years must elapse before any considerable
amount of the new notes can be got into cir-
culation. The do not attempt
to conceal their satisfaction, and they pray
that the present Government may be given
another lease of power, and witn good rea-to-n,

in view of the fact that several of its
members, including Mr. Goschen, Mr. Bal-
four and Mr. Chaplin, are more
or less pronounced.

Very little has been heard in London
lately of the League, but it has
been working activelv in the Provinces,
with, it is claimed, a large amount of suc-
cess, especially in Lancaster, where the
staple industries are most injuriously af-
fected bv constant fluctuations in the value
of the Indian rupee. The league has evi-
dently got hold of the Textile Factory
"Workers" Association, an important bodv
which recently issued a manifesto practi-
cally calling upon the workers to vote only
for candidates at the Parlia-
mentary elections. Mr. Moreton Frewen
and other astute silver men who started the
agitation here only a few years ago and
have since kept it going at" considerable
expense to themselves now begin to see a
prospect of getting borne return for their
nioiicv.

WELSH TINPLATE MEN ANGRY.

Thry Are Down on the Suicidal Policy of
Some Manufacturer.

rr.T CABLE TO THE DISFATC&.1

London, Dec S.-I- he decision of the
"Welsh tin plate workers against the pro-
posed shut-do- u n for a month was due to
the belief that there is to be a great in-

creased demand and a rise in prices very
toon. The feeling is nlso gaining ground
in the trade that shut-do- n ns are a mistake,
and that in the future difficulties caused by

should be met by a more
sensible regulation of the output, the men
in particular favoring a scheme by which a
week's work should commence at C o'clock
Tuesday mornings and end at 6 Saturday
mornings.

In proof of the superior merits of this
Fchcnie which, by the way, would reduce
the output bv about 20 "per cent it is
pointed out that since the shutdown last
.lune many men have siuce been in uncer-
tain employment and others have emigrated
to America. The men are very indignant
at the "suicidal" action of some manufac-
turers in supplying black plate for coating
in the United States.

SLASHED THE MAID, TOO.

Baroness Drllard's Murderer Was After
Plnnderand Was Desperate,

1'AKIS, Dec 5. The investigation into
the murder of Baroness Dellard, the mother
of a high official in the Ministry of War,
who was found yesterday with her throat
cut in a room at her residence, has revealed
the fact that the maid, whose throat was
also cut, came upon the murderer while he
was doiug his bloody work.

She had been to the market and when she
returned home the saw her mistress lying
ou the floor with the murderer standing
over her. The man grasped the maid and
attempted to kill her to'prcvent her from
givinjr an alarm. The man who committed
the crime was evidently in search of
plunder.

?Ir- - Langtry Too 111 to Act.
THY CABLE TO THE DISPATCH.!

London, Dec 5. Mrs. Langtry is Tery
11 and has been unable to fulfill her pro-

vincial engagements. She has also canceled
all dates lor her" American tour, which was
to have begun in January, as her physician
has ordered complete rest for at least two
month s.

Trouble Ainonjr South Wales Miners.
,r.v CABLh to the

London, Dec. ft Disputes prevail in
the tsouth Wales coal trade which, if not
rcttleil by the end of this month, will throw
idle 300.000 men in London. Steps are be-

ing taken to federate all the trades unions
concerned in the building trades, with a
view to a great strike next year.

Two w Cardinals Created.
Home. Dec. ft The Secret Consistory is

iiicd lor December 14 and the Public Con-

sistory ior the 17th. The Pope's decision
1o create two cardinals was qnite unex-
pected. Mgr. Scpiacci ii to be one of the
new cardinals.

Italian Itrvwprs Threaten to Close.
Rome, Dec ft A general agitation is

being carried on by the brewers in Italy

against the increased duties on the manu-
facture of beer. Should the Government
decline to make an abatement in the duties
complaiued of "many of the brewers will
close their works.

BRITI8H WOELD'S FAIR EXHIBITORS.

They Object to raying for Space for the
Privilege or Displaying Their Goods.

London, Dec 5. An order in Council
has been Issued declaring that the condi-
tions of the patent act, by which an
application for a patent will not be
invalidated by the exhibition of the
invention at an international exhibition,
will apply to British inventions of discov-
eries exhibited at the Chicago Columbian
exhibition. Complaints have been made
that the Royal Commission, though it ob-
tained space at Chicaeo free, is charging in-

tending British exhibitors a price for space
that will realize a profit of 50,000.

Replying to these complaints the Com-
mission states: "We caunot make the
British section a success without selling
space. The Government grant of 25,000
is wholly insufficient to meet the expense.
The cost of the British section at the Paris
Exposition, which was much smaller than it
will be at Chicago, amounted to a total of

28,000 pounds. We ask Britishers 5 shil-
lings a square foot in order to cover the
heavy cost. The Commission will not make
a penny out of the business. Any surplus
will be'distributed pro rata among the ex-
hibitors."

MOHAMMEDANISM IN LIVERPOOL.

A Wedding Celebration in the New Mosque
In Grent Style.

TBT CABLE TO TIIEDISrATCH.l
London, Dec 5. The community of

English Mohammedans at Liverpool, to
which reference has been made in The Dis-

patch, is prospering exceedingly. Its
membership steadily increases, and it has
now a nice mosque, in which three mar-
riages have taken place within the last few
weeks. The last of these was celebrated
yesterday, when Sheikh Meeran Buksh, a
young barrister educated in Lahore and Lon-
don, and a scion of one of the oldest
Moslem families in the Pnnjaub, was united
to Miss Amely Davis Bright, a young
English woman whom the Sheikh had con-
verted to the faith of his fathers. The bride
wore a blue dress trimmed with gold braid,
but she was quite put in the shade bv the
bridegroom, who shone resplendent in an
Indian costume weighed down with bullion
trimming and surmounted by a Jeweled
turban.

The ceremonv 'sras conducted in. the
orthodox Mohammedan manner, and ended
with prayers t Allah to bless the union.
Mrs. Meeran Buksh will accompany herhus-ban- d

to India. "Whether she is to be veiled
and immured in a harem, and what are Mr.
Meeran Buksh's views in regard to
polygamy, are questions which are exciting
much interest here, but to which no answers
are forthcoming.

LONDON'S NEXT SCANDAL.

This Time It Affects People Well Known in
Theatrical Circles.

LONDON, Dec 5. London is certainly
having a surfeit of separation and divorce
cases. This time, however, the parties in-

volved do not belong to the peerage but are
well known to the theater-goin- g public of
England and the United States. The
parties to this suit are Miss Florence St.
John, the actress, and Du Plany Maurius,
and the charges made against the
latter are the only ones on which
an absolute divorce can be obtained in Eng-
land. The case came up to-d- before Mr.
Justice Jeune, of Her Majesty's High
Court of Justice Sir Charles Bussell ap-
peared for the prosecutor, and Mr. C. F.
Gill for the respondent. Mr. Gill admitted
that the serious charge was true, but
claimed the offense had not been committed
until after Miss St. John had deserted her
husband.

Miss St, John's suit is a counter action
brought to offset a similar suit instituted
against her by Marius. He makes Arthur
Cohen, sub-edit- of the ttnanciat Xeat, co-

respondent. Marius asks no money damages
against Cohen, but only asks the Court to
rid him of his marriage ties. Miss St
John denied all the allegations y.

The testimony was quite sensational.

0.UIET PBEVtUXS IN BEAZII."

The National Guard Reported to Be Dis-

arming in the Provinces.
London, Dec 5. A dispatch from Brazil

was received y after a silence of four
days. The intelligence just received shows
that affairs in the State of Bio Grande Do
Sul are assuming a more pacific appear-
ance. 's dispatch comes from the
city of Bio Grande Do Sul and states that
Senor Castillo has declined to accept the
Governorship of the State. Senor Castillo,
it will be remembered, was Governor of the
State at the time of the insurrection there
and resigned and placed the conduct of
affairs in the hands of the Provisional
Junta.

Subsequent to the overthrow of the Dic-
tator the new Government ordered that
Senor Castillo be reinstated in the office he
had resigned. This order created great ex-
citement in Bio Grande Do Sul and for a
time trouble was feared. The National
Guard was mobilized and it was thought
that the order of the Government would be
resisted by lorce. Senor Castillo's action in
declining the Governorship has caused a
much better feeling to prevail. The
National Guard is disarming, and quiet is
being restored throughout the province.

CATHOLICISM IN FBANCE.

A Bishop Declares That Social Bights of His
People Must Be Respected.

Paris, Dec 5. The Bishop of Annecy in
a pastoral letter declares that the Catholic
cause in France is now distinct-fro- that of
the hereditary monarchy, the

of which will henceforth be im-
possible in France

The letter concludes with this significant
declaration: "Catholics have social rights
which it is the duty of the Government to
respect and to compel others to respect."

The New French Minister Corolnc Soon.
Paris, Dec 5. M. Patenotre, the new

French Minister to the United States, will
sail shortly for New York. He has attained
in the French service the rank of Minister
Plenipotentiary, and if he were to remain
on this side of the Atlantic, would become
an Ambassador as soon as a vacancy oc-

curred.

Save money by purchasing vour holiday
presents of fine diamonds, watches, jewelry,
silverware, clocks, bronzes, etc, of M. G.
Cohen, Diamond Expert and Jeweler, 36
Fifth avenue. No fancv prices. Store open
evenings during December. Telephone 193G.

The Art Rooms of E, P. Roberts & Sons
Is an emporium for all that is rich and rare
and beautiful for household decorations.
lively goods for Uhrutmas.

Worcester, Beal Bronze,
Doulton, Carrara Marble,
Crown Derby, "Venus-Marti- n,

Hungarian, Cabinets,
Dresden, Fine Lamps,
Sevres, Onyx Tables,
Hall Clocks. Cut Glass.

A superb collection our own importa-E- .
tion. P. Bobeets & Sons.

"Chemical Diamonds." "What are
they? Watch for them.

Muffs to match fur capes.
Smiley & Co., 28 Fifth avenue.

Our 53 50 and, $5 umbrellas are not
trashy, and we'll warrant the silk for one
year solid wear. Hannach's.

30 Sixth street.

A Statement by the Westinghouse Air-Bra- ke

Company.
The "Wesiinghouse Air-Bra- Company,

in answer to a misleading advertisement of
the New York Brake Company, which ap-
peared in the financial columns of some of
the New York papers, has inserted the fol-

lowing advertisement in the same papers:
Office of the )

Westinghouse Air-Brak- e Co.,
Pittsburg, Penn., Dec 2, 1891. )
Referring to the statement of.the New-Yor-

Air-Brak- e Company in their adver-
tisement for the sale of their stock, to the
effect that their apparatus is interchange-
able with that made by the "Westinghouse
Air-Brak- e Company, and that the ablest at-

torneys and patent experts hare pronounced
it entirely free from all infringement of ex-
isting patents, we wish to say that neither
of these statements has as yet been sub-

stantiated.
We have brought suit against the New

York Air-Brak- e Company and others who
are attempting to make and sell a quick-actio- n

type of brake.
Four years ago the Master Car Builders'

Association demonstrated that no then ex-
isting type of brake fulfilled the require-
ments for freight train service on account of
slowness of action. In less than one year
from that date the first quick acting form
of brake which fulfilled the requirements of
the association was presented by our com-

pany, and its complete practicability dem-

onstrated upon a 50-c- ar train on manv of
the leading railroads of the country. This
type of brake was in use on 125,000 cars be-

fore it was offered for sale by any other
company.

The opinion of our counsel, whom we be-
lieve to be equally as eminent and able as
those quoted by the New York Company,
and who has had charge of our patent af-
fairs for 20 rears, is to the effect that we
hold controlling patents on the essential
devices used by the New York Company;
and in view ot the unquestioned record of
the company in patent matters, we are con-
fident of our position. That our position
in these matters has weight with those
who have placed orders with the New York
Brake Company is evidenced byt the fact
that thev were ohlitred. as we are informed,
to give "heavy bonds to secure a leading
railroad against loss, resulting from an en-

forcement of our rights, before' the order
was given to them.

The New York Air-Bra- Company's tes-

timony (the defendants) in the pending
suit is completed, and it is expected that
the hearing will be during the Febrnary
term of court in this city, at which time
the relative value of the opinions expressed
by the New York Brake Company's coun-
sel and our own will be judicially deter
mined.

Aside from any question of patents the
maintenance of constructive and operative
uniformity of for freight trains
that has heretofore existed is a matter of
the utmost importance to the traveling pub-
lic and to railroads. A departure from it
means greatly increased liability to acci-
dent and a greatlv reduced efficiency. These
views are held by many leading railroad
men who have given the matter thoughtful
consideration, and there are several in-
stances in which cars fitted with brakes that
are not standard have been refused by rail-
road managers who did not care to assume
the risk of. injuring the efficiency of appar-
atus that they knew by experience to be in
itself entirely satisfactory.

Interested statements regarding uni-
formity and interchangeability of so vital
an adjunct of railway mechanism should not
be accepted without most careful considera-
tion.

Westinghouse Air-Brak- e Co.
By H. H. Westinghouse,

General Manager.

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

Holiday Goods.
Do you want to make your home life more

cheerful? If so, go toJ. M. Hoffmann &
Co., No. 637 Smithfield street, and purchase
a piano or organ. You may select from a
line of Sohmer, Colby or Schubert pianos or
Newman Bros.' organs. Here you will also
find a full line of musical instruments of
the finest kind. , xusu

A Narrow Escape.
Persons subject to cramps will be inter-

ested in the experience of J. F. Miles, Wes-
ley, Venango county. Pa. He was taken
very severely and called in two doctors who
prescribed for him, but failed to give him
relief. A druggist of Butler, Pa., then
gave him a double dose of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and
in 20 minutes he was all right, and is en-

thusiastic in his praise of the remedy. 25
and CO cent bottles for sale by druggists.

wsu

Tho Seat Present
You can give your boy is one of our 53 suits
or overcoats. Nice ones also at $2, and very
fine ones at J4. Other stores charge doable
these prices for boys' suits and overcoats of
no better quality. An elegant present to
every bov. P. C G C, Pittsburg Comb-
ination Clothing Company, corner Grant and
Diamond streets.

Less than a cent and a half per day the
charge for the safety of valuable papers in
German National Bank. Fire and burglar
proof safe deposit vaults. su

Bis Redaction in Jackets.
$8 and 510 black cloth jackets at S3; all

fur trimmed tan cheviot' jackets at nearly
half price. Come quick.

Bosenbaum & CO.

Mr. August Loch, 145 Federal Street,
Is doing a rushing trade in watches, clocks,
diamonds, jewelry and silverware this sea-
son. He has everything for Xmas presents.

A pine photograph by B. L. H. Dabbs
will make a nice Christmas present and give
lasting pleasure for many years.

Bear in mind, that the Union Pacific
takes second-clas- s passengers through on
fast express trains.

Ladies' sable capes.
Smiley & Co.. 28 Fith avenue.

"Chemical Diamonds.' Who has
them? Wonderful gems 1

Children's furs.
Smiley & Co., 28 Fifth avenue.

Opals at Popnlar Prices
Are selling fast at "Allegheny's grand
jewelry store," 145 Federal street.

See our leather chairs and couches, anice
Christmas gift for anyone.

Michigan Furniture Co.,
437 Smithfield street.

Ladies' and gentlemen's seal gloves.
Smiley & Co., 28 Fifth avenue.

Not a Local
Disease

Because Catarrh affects your head, It is not
therefore a local disease. If it did not exist
in your blood, it could not manliest Itself in
your nose. The blood now in your brain is
before you finish reading this article, back
In your heart again and soon distributed to
your liver, stomach, kidneys, and so on.
Whatever Impurities the blood does not
carry away cause what we call diseases.
Therefore, when you have

Catarrh
a snuff or other inhalant can at" most give
only temporary relief. The only way to
effect a cure is to attack the disease in the
blood, by taking a constitutional remedy
like Hood's Sarsaparllla, which eliminates
all Impurities and thus permanently cures
Catanli. Tho success of

. Hood's Sarsaparilla
As a remedy for Catarrh is vouched for by
m anypeople it has cured.

The Beautiful Fort Pitt Spoon.
The most wonderful of all-- souvenir

spoons. It makes a lovely holiday gift
We have them finished in gold bowl and all
gold. We have "Fort Pitt" teaspoons,
coffee spoons, bon-bo- n spoons, caddy spoons,
orange spoons, butter spreads and butter
spreaders. Mailed to any address. Sold
only by E. P. Roberts & Sons Fifth ave-

nue and Market street

Marriage licenses Issued Yesterday.
Name. Residence.

William Norrls ....Pittsburg
I SmithMargie - --...Pittsburg
i Francis W. Jones Pittsburg
1 Ada II. Wood Pittsburg
J HenryNewton - Pittsburg
I AnnaE. Westerman .....Pittsburg
1 John B. Holwlck. ...Pittsbnrg
1 Louisa Schneider ..Pittsburg
5 Otto Brown .....Braddock
J Mary Mickey ..Braddock
5 William Born Allegheny
J Fmini Kalmeyer .....Allegheny
I Edward E. EnselU Jr ...Jeannetto
(MollieE. McCrory Jayette City
f William Watkuu Allegheny
I Amelia Belger Allegheny

MAKRIBD.
EDSTROM OWENS On Tuesday even-

ing, December 1, 1891, by Rev. Georgo T.
Purves, Edwin Edsthoic and Sarah Drx-leve- t,

daughter of Samuel W. Owens, Esq.,
both of this city. Thsu

McTICKER JERROLD-- On Tuesday, De-

cember 1, 1891, by the Rev. J. S. Hutson,
Williah B. McVicker and Ella A. Jebrold,
of Allegheny City.

DIED.
BOYLE In 'this city. James Boyle, on

December 5, at 11 a. ., Brownsville avenue,
aged 80 years.

Funeral takes place on Moktjat, December
7, at 8:30 a. jr., from his late residence,
Brownsville avenue. High mass at St.
John's Church, Fourteenth street, at 9 a. it
Friends of tho family are respectfully in-

vited to attend.
DECKER At San Jose, Cal., on Saturday

morning, Decembers, 1831, at 10:80, Hamiltok
Cratq. eldest.chlld of George E. and Margaret
Craig Decker, aged 7 years and 7 months. 3

FRAZIEB On Saturday, December 5, 1891,
at 2 A. ., Hance M. Fbazixr, aired 17 years.

Funeral services at his lto residence, No.
8 Wood street, Allegheny, on Suidat, De-

cember 6, at 2 r. H. Interment at Saxonburg,
Butler county, on Hoxdat. Train leaves
W. P. B, R. depot. Federal street, at 8:50

A.K.
GOEWEV Suddenly, at Decatur, III., E.

W.. son of A. B. Goewey, of Frankstown ave-
nue. East End.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
HARRIS At her residence, No. 813 Wash-

ington street, Braddock. Pa., Thurs-
day, December 3, 1891, at 12:30 r. jc., Mary
Jacksoit, widow of Horatio Harris, de-
ceased.

HELFEB On Thursday, December 8, 1S91,

at 7:30 f. v., Jacob Helper, aged 67 years 8
months.

Funeral from his late residence, 168 Bed-for- d

avenue, on Suxday, at 2 p. m. Friends
or the family are respectfully invited to at-
tend, a"

HUGHES At Detroit, Mich., on Thursday,
December 3, 1891, at I o'clock a. x., Carrie
Frahoes Allisof, wife of John S. Hughes
and daughter of John W. and Elizabeth S.
Allison, residenoe 291 Forty-fift- h street.

KLOPFENSTINE-- ln thU city, at the resi-denc- e

of her husband, 151 Thirtv-eight- h

street, Friday, December 4, 1891, at 90 a. h.,
Same Coate, beloved wife of Fred. Klopfen-stiu- e,

aged 27 years, 9 months and 1 day.
KKUSE At his residence, corner of Som-er- s

and Wylle avenue, On Thursday.Decem-be-r
3, 1891, at 12:10 p. M., John Krtse, Sr., in

his 61st year.
Funeral from his late residence, Wylle av-

enue and Somers street, on Suxdat, the 6th
Inst., at 1:30 p. it. Friends of the family are
respectfully invited to attend. 3

LAUGHLIN-- In Kew Tork, at 2:20 o'clock,
on Saturday morning, December 5, 1891, of
pneumonia, Isabel Bowkait Lavoblix, wife
of Major George SI. Lauglilln and daughter
of Hon. William McKennan, of Washington,
Fa.

Funeral services at the family residence.
Murray nill avenue, this city, Monday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Interment pri-
vate. 3

LENZ On Saturday, December 8, 1891, at
3:30 a. m.. Albert, son of Peter and Anna B.
lienc, aged 7 years 5 months and 10 dava,

Funeral from his parents' residence, Kb. 39
Main street, Allegheny City, On MokDay,
December 7, at 2 p. jr. Friends of the family
are respectruiiy invited to attend. 2

McCUNE On Saturday, Decembers, 1891,
at 6:30 f. x., Frakk McCcite, aged 31 years,
beloved husband of Ella Carney McCnne.

Funeral on Monday from his late resi-
dence, 2622 Cherry alley. Services will be-
held at Holy Cross Church at 9 a. v.

HUDEL At Hollidaysburg, Pa., December
4. 7 P.M., Mrs. SU8A5KA Kudkl, wife of John Ru-de- l,

and mother of William, Henry and John
Rudel, Jr., of tho Soutbside, and Mrs. Will-
iam F. Baxmyer, of Southern avenue, and
Mrs. Fred Baxmyer, Jr., of Enoxvillo.

Funeral services will bo held at her late
residence, Hollidaysbnrg, Schdot, at 3 p. ir.
Interment on arrival at Pittsburg of 12:50 p.
u. train Monday, December 7, In St. Paul's
Lutheran Cemetery, Mt. Oliver.

SEAWRIGHT On Saturday, Decembers,
1891, at 1 A. M., Nabcv Seawkioht, aged 61

"years.
Funeral services at the residence of her

son, Charles P. Seawrlght, 6022 Hoeveler
street, Nineteenth ward, on Monday, 7th
inst., at 2 p. X.

SCHELI-MA- On Thursday, December 3,
1891, at 2:15 A. ir., at Homeopathic Hospital,
Charles M. Schellxait, In his 29 ch year.

Funeral from his mother's residence, 211
Market street, Allegheny, on Sunday at 2
p. x. Friends of the family are respectfully
invited to attend. 3

SINCLAIR At the family residence,
on Friday, December 1. 1891, at

11:30, Mrs. Sarah J., widow of the late Cap-
tain H. B. Sinclair, in her 73d year.

Funeral on Monday, December 7, 1S91, at
2 p. x. 2

SULLIVAN On Thursday, December 3,
1891, at 9:30 p. x., James L., son of M. F. and
Jennie McFarren Sullivan, aged 17 years.

Fimeral from the residence of his parents,
194 Webster avenue, ou Sunday, Deoember6,
at 2 o'clock. Friends of the family are

invited to attend.
WILLIAMS Suddenly, on Friday, Decem-

ber 1, 1891, at 9:15 p. x., John E. Williaxs, of
Frankstown, In his 60th year, member of
Post 3, G.A.R.

Services at the lato residence, Greenfield
avenue, Twenty-thir- d ward, on Sunday, the
6th inst., at 1:30 p. x. Friends ot tho family
are respectfully invited to attend. 2

WISE On Wednesday, December 2, 189L
at 7:20 a. x.,at his residence, 96 Southern ave-nn- e.

Mt. Washington, Henry Wise, husband
of Elizabeth Wise, aged 50 years 10 months
and 28 days.

AA'TUONY MEYElt,
. (Successor to Meyer, Arnold & Co., Llm.,)

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER.
Office and residence, 1131 Penn av.enua.

Telephone connection. rovl&Sl-xwjs- n

JAMES M. FULLERTON,
I UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER,
Omora No. 6 Seventh Street and 6231

Psmr Avenue, East End.
Telephone 1153. my

- THE SMALLEST PILL IN THE WORLD !

TUTT'3 Ztiny liver pills
have all thevirtueaofthe larger onesj
equally effective; pnrely vegetable. VExact slse shown in this border.

WAstef
de6-17- 7

ip77lL
ABTIST AND PHOTOGRAPHER

16 SIXTH STREET.
Cabinets, $2 to H per doxeii; pontes, f1

dozen. Telephone 175L u

mm k I ( HtALl H iewyontbtnlca!or
I TV and life to MAT Hair. Via only

ft. BATS' HIH HtAlTH. 2 w""M3rr ""r srowcr.
80c London Sujphr Co., MS B'dway, I..Y. Hair book free
HATS' KILL CUHKS. Beit CUM tuCtm, Inltii, B)M. .

Sold by JOS. FLEMING & SONS and drug-
gists.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT

CHRISTMAS

COMING!

AND ALMOST HERE.

, Have you made your pur-
chase?

If not, the following list with
a few illustrations will make all
clear.

"Something Fashioned in
Beauty and Made to War."

WALL CABINETS.

Book Cases,
Blacking: Cases,
Butler' Trays,ffilf China Closets,

Chevals,
Cabinets,

Card
Chiffoniers,

Tables,

Chairs,
Dresaintr Tables,
Dining Tables,
Divans,
Desks.

ANTIQUE ROCKERS.

Easels,
Euchre Tables,
Easy Chairs,
Fancy Chairs,
Gold Divans,
Gold Chairs,
Hat Racks,
Hall Glasses,
Hall Chests,
Hanging Cabinets,
Mantel Cabinets,
Muslo Cabinets,
Music Portfolios,
KOckers,
Reed Chairs,
Revolving Chairs,
Leather Couches,
Plush Couches,
Rug Conches,
Tapestry Couches,

CHEVAL MIRRORS.

Turkish Chairs,
Howard Chairs,
Platform Rockers,
Floor Rooters,
Colonial Rockers,
Antique Rockers,
Brass Easels,
Bamboo Easels,
Oak Easels,
Clothes Poles,
Brlc-a-Br- Tables,
Bric-n-Bra- o Pedestals,
Plush Chairs,
Brocatelle Chairs,
Tapestry Chairs,
ShavlDtr Stands,
Toilet Tables,
Toilet Stands.

For further particulars call at warerooms.
Respectfully,

nm&Sfik
de8-ws- n

POINTS
Prices-Poin- t Positive Bargains! t

Ladies inclined to save money
should visit

HIMMELRIGH 'S

FOR FOOTWEAR,

CHOICE KID BUTTON
BOOT, all the widths and
shapes, at

tP-- f .

A clean save of $1 on every pair.
AVE warrant fit and comfort
for service equally. Don't hesi-
tate to buy them. Higher-price- d

shoes cannot distance them to
any extent, ihese shoes are
FLEXIBLE and dressy.

STILL ON THE LIST.

We have had a big run on
those EXCELLENT Kid Slip-
pers at

8c.
For Ladies.

The sale is continued for this
week yet, after which they'll be
withdrawn.

ALL WIDTHS .

DISPLAYED

On first floor. You find varie-
ties greater than ever.

HIMMELRICH'S

430-43- 6 MARKET ST.

BRADDOCK HOlJSE,

916 BRADDOCK AVENUE.

i

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

GOING FAST.

Those Men's Overcoats and Suits
we advertised a few days ago at $2
and jio are still selling rapidly.
They are without doubt the best ever
offered at- - these figures. Have you
seen them?

What an
immense
amount of
comfort a
Smoking
Jacket
gives a fel-

low. La-li- es

wish-
ing to give
something
sure of be-

ing highly
apprecia

ted should give a Smoking Jacket.
We have the handsomest line of plain
and . nobby effects ever shown, and
our prices are the lowest. Plain
Blue and Gray Cheviots, 5; Nobby
English Plaids, cord edge, $5.50 and
$6; plain shades of Tricots, satin-trimme- d,

7.50, and the most luxu-

rious styles conceivable at $8, 10
and 12. You should see them.

Our holiday line of Neckwear,
Gloves, Umbrellas, Shirts, etc,- - is
also very interesting.

tff$H&o$m
CLOTHIERS, TAIL0R8 AND HATTERS,

161-1- 63 Federal St,, Allegheny.

0frtk
jjjtdw

Otin MOTTO: I YOUR MOTTO
LOW PRICES. I 8AVE MONEY

SIXTH ST. m km mi

A DECLARATION
TO THE

Moiey-Sau- i Pule!
NOTWITHSTANDING OUR

STEADILY increasing business in
our new Cloak and Suit Store, we
find we are overstocked. We have
manufactured more than we ought to
have done, and the excessively mild
season so far has forced us to the de-

termination to reduce our stock at all
hazards.

A FEW SAMPLE PRICES.

350 FIKE DOMESTIC CHEVIOT
CLOTH JACKETS, tailor made, 30 inches
long, lined to the side body with fine satin,
double-breaste- d, with tailor buttons; made
to sell first of season for 15; to reduce our
stock, Price Only 99.50.

A Pronounced Bargain.
275 ELEGANT WOO L VICUNA CLOTH

JACKETS, 30
inches Ions, all lined throughout with satin;
made to sell first of the season for 818.50: to
reduce our stock, Price Only $12.50.

A Great Sacrifice.
200 FINE WOOL BEDFOKD CORD,

tailor-mad- e, all satin lined throughout, in
Black, Tan and Navy, Russian Shawl Col-
lar, latest style, with military ornaments,
30 inches long; made to sell first of tho
season for $27.50; TO BEDITCE OUR
STOCK, Price Only $18.50.

A Grand Clearing Sale.
THOUSANDS OF ELEGANT GAR-

MENTS now reduced to lower prices than
the inferior goods offered by other dealers.

Happy will be the people who have
not already bought their Cloaks. We
will save them money when they

VISIT
THE PARISIAN.

deS

$10 PLUSH SACQUES $10
Beshaped Into new styles; also, rellned and
renewed and freshened by our new process.
We are already very busy, so Drlng them to
US at once.

$15 SEAL SACQUES $15
Seal garments refitted from $15 upward;

also, redyed and made into jackets apd
capes of the latest patterns.

"WZEIK 3c GO.,
Ne-- Ann In the old stand, 445 1VOOD ST.,

third door from Fifth avonuc. ocll

URLING BROS.,
DENTISTS '

Ko. 42f SIXTH ST., Cor. PENN.

Set of teeth 3 oaand upward
Gold fillings 1 00 and upward
Alloy filling SO and upward
Gas or. vitalized air, 60c; extracting, iSc

Teeth inserted without a plate.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

T TO

We take the lead with the most

Mapifat Bargains
In every that man has

ever seen!

We throw ourselves with every
item of energy we possess into' proving
the fact that we give the most gener-
ous and greatest of all values as to
prices. The ready-mad- e dealers credit
OUR OF CLOTHING
AS FAR SUPERIOR TO THIERS.

W Because ft! Are

E TS

At present we have an overdose of the prettiest, nobbiest and most
fashionable Overcoats that ever entered this city, and, if we can possibly
help it, we are determined to carry them over the holidays, if CUTAW-

AY-DOWN PRICES are of any inducement.

$10 $12 $15
Will buy a Will buy a Will buy a

30 merch-
ant

25 merch-
ant

$30 merch-
anttailor-mad- e tailor-mad- e tailor-mad- e

Over-
coat.

Over-

coat.
Over-

coat.

tailor-ma- de

house
order,

Overcoats till you rest! The biggest, choicest and cheapest
stock in this city is ours! You've heard the story of the cooper

who" found a bunghole and built a barrel around it well, just bring from
$10 to $30 here build the best Overcoat around you that is
worth from 20 to $60.

$10 TO $25 will
made

buy
up

$2.50 TO $7 will
was

buy

50

was

2s5 Alterations to insure done of
elevator for

Opposite City Hall.

!

originally

originally

XTake Department.

MORE
For the people who moving to

KENSINGTON.
Board' I and hotels can do a paying business

The 300 houses are overcrowded.
Bu- is and build houses for the accommodationof
resu. It or transient people you a good in-

vestment. Free to

KENSINGTON
And return. Salesmen always on the ground.

of

Co.,

ROOMS 30, 32 AND 34, No. 96 FOURTH
PITTSBURG, Pa.

THE FAVORITE HOLIDAY

Stevens' Improved Combination excels.
A grand A wonderful convenience. No

complete without one. Please everybody
old or young, sick or well. A pleasant
remembrance. moderate. Worth double
their Call early secure one to save discount. Office Desks, Cab-

inets and Small Desks the Holidays. Cut prices.
CHAIR No. 3 Sixth St.,

aiimitiiiiiniiiit CUT THIS OUT iiiiiiiiiiimiiiic
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WHITE HANDS. :

Nothing will :
WHITEN and CLEAR ;

the akin so quickly as :

Derma-Royal- el

Tho new discoTerr or
s Tlnitand removing discolorations from the cuticle, z

and brightening the complexion.:
- In experimenting in the laundrr with a new bleach :
- for fine fabrics it was that all spots, 5s freckles, tan and other discolorations were 5
: removed from the hands and arms the :
S slightest to the The dUcoTeir wae

submitted to experienced Dermatologists and Phj-- s

ticians who for us the of the mar- - 2

- Mica it. It is harmless and so simple a --

S child can use it. at night-t- he Improvement z
S apparent alter a single application will surprises
S and yon. It quickly anil removes s
S the worst forms of brown or livers
S spots, freckles, black-head- sallowness, S
S rodness, tan and every discoloration of the cuticle, S

s One bottle completely removes snd cures the most s
S aggravated cases and thoroughly clears, s

beautifies the completion. It has never failed.
casxot It is highly recommended by

S Physicians and its effectual and sure results war- - s
S rant us in offering S
-- CCnn To assure the public of its -

5 Five Hundred cash, for case of moth- - S
S patches, brown spots, liver spots, black-beads- ,;

S ugly or muddy skin, unnatural redness, freckles, s
S tan or other cutaneous discolorations, Z
Z ing birth-mark- scars, and those ot a cancerons S
S Dorma-Boyal- e will not qnlcklrreniove:
S and cure. We also agree to forfeit Five llnndred z
S Dollars to any person whoso skin can bo injnrcd S
.in th iwMiibla manner, or for any com- - 2
r plexion (no matter in how bad condition it mays
S be), that the use of Derma-Koya- will not clear, s
-- wnisen. improve anu uuu-i- .. --;
- EVERT BOTT1-- B GUARANTEED. z
SAOENTS-Speci- al Inducements
s TWniM.nnv.lA i.nt bv mail, in patent
Sboxe.jiostageprepald.(seenrelyeealedfromobser-- s
svatlonf on receipt of price. . per Sends
S money br letter or mdrier with- -

your post-offl- address written rlainly. Corre-- r
S spondence sacredly private. Postage re- - 5
S eclved ns cash. Address
s DERMA-ROYAL- E COMPANY, s

Ctmr Eaat aaa Tlae streeto, CINCINNATI, OHIO. S
Slllll.lll-lllll- l MENTION THIS PAPER llllllllllllllnr

ueo-o-

PATENTS.

kiMiJjsa

- - -- mr . , -

3
111- - -- jj,

department

THE FORE!

AD nit Tailor Me!

QUALITY

Bf THE CORD !

not

$20 $25 $30
Will buy a Will buy a Will buy a

40 merch-
ant

merch-
ant

$ 60 merch-
anttailor-mad- e tailor-ma- de

Over-

coat.
Over-

coat.
Over-

coat

any Suit in our that
to for to $50.

can't
Overcoat

we'll

of Trousers in our house
up to for 5 to

a perfect fit free

Overcoat

HOMES ARE NEEDED
are

there now

and have

For
information at office

Burrell Improvement

life-lon- g

Prices
cost. and

Fancy

STEVENS CO., Pittsburg,

LOVELY

Sand
discovered

quickly
witbont

injury skin.

formula

Apply

delight dissolves

whitens
Sand

it rAix

Dollars any

any (except- -

natnre) that

Ss

botUe.
order

stamps

-- The

$20

and

any pair that
made order $15.

cost.

houses
erected

Tickets given

further apply

The
AVE.,

Chair
gift.

home

for
Pa.

bleaching

prepared

perfectly

blotchos,

mailing

registered

Opposite City Hall.
de&SS
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GHAffl. PEBB- -

MOW ME BY MY WORKS.

Do you want to net well? Almost every
body who is sick does. A good many people,
however, don't know how to go about it.
They go around with one foot In the grave
spending monev in paying doctor's bllla
without relief. Dr. Bnrjsoon's System Reno-
vator, which sells at $1 a bottle or six bottles
for 5, will positively cure seven out often
ofall the ailments that flesh is heir to, with-
out any other medical attention whatever.
Thousands of grateful patients testify to Its
efficacy in curing stomach and Kidney
troubles, rheumatism, eczema, scrofula, de-
bility in either sex; anddiseases of the blood
no matter how lonff standing. Sold by all
Druggists.

Cancer cured withoutkntfe or plaster with
Burgeon's Botanical Cancer Cure. It is the
great discovery of the age.

I can show more CUKED cases of catarrh
thnn all other advertising physicians.

Tapo Worms I have removed 190 tap
worms in the past 33 months. Hundreds are

j
J Licieci in mis way wno uu jiui, anow it.
iI a lie treatment lsguaraniceunanniesa to me
i most delicate persons the Infant or the
! adult.
I Call at my office, No. 47 Ohio street, Alle--
j gheny, and seo living evidences of the good

work done. Testimonials of representative
citizens from all parts of the country are
on (lie and open for inspection. Office hoars
from 8 A. x. to 9 r. x. Hour for consultation.
8 a. x. to a r. x. Sunday office hoars and for
consultation, 8 A. x. to 12 x.

43-Se- nri stamps forlnformatlon snd circu-
lar. Telephone So. SS9S.

DR. J. A. BtJHGOON,
47 Ohio at., Allegheny City, P

no26-wss- n
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